Bush recognizes Baltics’ independence

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine (AP) — President Bush, after choreographing his move with Mikhail Gorbachev, on Monday formally recognized the independence of the Baltic states of Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia, which were seized by the Soviet Union a half century ago.

Bush said his decision did not signify that the United States would necessarily recognize other republics that break away from the Soviet Union. He said he would look at each declaration of independence on a case by case basis.

And he expressed hope that a central government would survive as "a strong partner, a convincing partner to deal with" on matters such as foreign policy and arms control. Although Gorbachev has lost much of his power, Bush said he would continue to deal with the Soviet president "with respect and with a certain degree of recognition that we look at some of these problems, foreign policy problems, eye to eye."

Bush announced recognition of the Baltic states at a Labor Day news conference on the final day of his 29-day vacation at his ocean-front estate.

"We've had a good rest up here," said Bush, looking tanned and relaxed while jokingly complaining about not catching any fish.

The president hailed news from Moscow that Gorbachev had a good rest up for five years. For almost 10 years he has served as executive director of the Notre Dame Alumni Association, said his recent appointment as an assistant vice president of the University is recognition of the many hard-working people in the association.

As a result, the alumni association is, for the first time, part of the University officer structure, he said. To Lennon, this means that the association will be able to "do what we do even better," such as serving the alumni and communities around the nation.

He said that the appointment is an example of the leadership style of University President Father Edward Malloy and Professor Chuck Lennon graduated from Notre Dame in 1961, after lettering in baseball for three years and rising to president of his class. In 1962, he earned a master's degree, and in 1963, he obtained an assistant vice president of the University.

"I would say that Latvians by nature are quite capable of taking care of themselves," Bush said. "We feel great but it's sort of antistarchistic," said Varsberg, whose church has some 25,000 members in North and South America. "Why should the U.S. be the last one to do it after more than 30 others. Bush followed suit after everyone else."

"Chills were running down the spines of Latvians all over the world when the coup began Aug. 19," said Lalita Muizniece, director of Latvian studies at Western Michigan University.
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MAKET UPDATE

YESTERDAY'S TRADING/September 2

PRECIOUS METALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metal</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Ask</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>$31.00</td>
<td>$31.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>$1.60</td>
<td>$1.63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARKET UPDATE

WEATHER REPORT

FORECAST:
Increasing clouds today. Daytime showers and thunderstorms likely. High in lower 70s. Low in mid to low 60s.

TODAY AT A GLANCE

WORLD
Prisoner swap questions surface

INDIA
Mayor of Kokomo visits Soviet Union

CAMPUS
Freshman election issues discussed

OF INTEREST

Tenors and basses are needed for the NDMSMG College Choir. Call 384-4634 for more information.

ON THIS DAY IN HISTORY

In 1911: Social Democrats in Berlin threatened to strike if Germany went to war over Morocco.

In 1925: The Navy dirigible Shenandoah crashed in Ohio storm, killing 14 crew members.

In 1943: Allies crossed the Messina Straits of Italy and invaded the mainland.

In 1951: In Little Rock, Ark., Evangelist Warned whites. Southern whites could lose their rights by not protecting rights of Negroes.

Ten years ago: In New York, Albie Hoffman, a fugitive six years, gave himself up.
SMC student council makes plans for year

By JENNIFER HABRYCH Assistant Saint Mary's Editor

Tuesday, September 3, 1991

Lecture series, charity events and the celebration of the Sixteenth of the Holy Cross sesqui-centennial are just a few of the events to volunteer in the South Saucy year.

One of the new programs announced by the Student Academic Council (SAC) at its meeting Monday is the departmental open houses in which students can learn about the departments they are interested in and meet with the professors in these disciplines.

SAC also plans to continue the Life of the Mind lecture series starting September 16 at 7:30 p.m. with Tom Presti and a lecture titled "Brooklyn Bridges."

Bog announced that the newly developed Volunteer Center will be working with the national program "Into the Street..." This will allow students to volunteer in the South Bend and Mishawaka community and possibly sponsor some events on campus. This program, in connection with the YMCA and United Way, is to kick-off Nov. 1.

Also, this year BOG is working closely with campus security. A video on date rape was shown during Orientation, and there are plans to issue rape whistles and mace to students upon request.

Saint Mary's Recycles officially begins a recycling program on Sept. 10. An informational meeting will be held Sept. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in Regina North. Plans are in the works to begin collecting glass, paper, and plastic and installing outside recycling containers.

A new lecture series titled "Opportunities In..." will begin Sept. 11. The program will involve women in the community discussing their jobs, issues in the workplace and their outside role in the community.

An open forum for BOG will be held Wednesday, Sept. 18 at 7:00 p.m. in the Haggerty Parlor. All members of the student body are welcome.

Rhodes/ Marshall Scholarship Applicants

Seniors interested in applying for a Rhodes or Marshall Scholarship:

Professor Walter F. Pratt, Jr. will have an informational meeting on September 4, 1991 at 7:00 p.m. in room 101 of the law school.

Bush denounces AIDS protests

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine (AP) — President Bush defended his administration's approach to the AIDS crisis Monday and urged "behavioral change" to halt the spread of the disease.

"Here's a disease where you can control its spread by your own personal behavior. You can't do that in cancer," Bush said on the morning after 1,500 AIDS activists staged a "die-in" on the road near his vacation home.

He complained the ACT-UP protest disrupted business in his "ancestral home," where a few local merchants shut down "on the best weekend possible."

Sunday's march by ACT-UP—the AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power—was noisy but orderly, with no arrests. The group has disrupted Bush speeches in the past.

"What was the message?" Bush asked.

He said he opposes federal funding of clean-needle exchange programs, which already has claimed 114,000 American lives. The virus is transmitted through contaminated blood or body fluids. Most victims are drug abusers.

Bush said the $4 billion AIDS research, prevention and treatment budget was "far more" on a per capita basis than the government spends fighting cancer and heart disease.

"I'm in favor of behavioral change," he said. "Here's a disease where you can control its spread by your own personal behavior. You can't do that in cancer. You can't—well, to some degree some might argue you can in heart disease, if you run and stay fit." Bush made no mention of cigarette smoking, which the surgeon general and other federal health officials blame for hundreds of thousands of deaths each year from cancer, heart disease and other ailments.

A White House official, asked why Bush cited personal behavior and AIDS, said, "Because it's sexually transmitted. ... Nine out of 10 doctors in America will support the president's position on the medically right down the line."

Dennis Lyons, an activist with ACT-UP's Maine branch, said of Bush's behavior remarks: "I think he's implying a value judgment against people who happen to be gay."

"He talks about behavioral change, but he has yet to institute a national AIDS education awareness program for school children. Until he does that, kids are growing up in schools without being taught anything about safe sex," said Lyons, a graphic designer from Portland, Maine. "That's where AIDS education has to begin."

Bush said that if the marchers' message was one of oppression, he got it loud and clear.
Fighting erupts in Yugoslavia

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) — New fighting broke out in Croatia on Monday, testing a truce brokered hours before by the European Community. Initial reports said fighting lessened across Croatia soon after leaders of the federal government and Yugoslavia's six republics signed the latest peace plan mediated by the EC. But within hours intense shooting was reported in Petrinja, south of Zagreb, Croatia's capital.

Clashes also were reported elsewhere in the republic, where Croatian militiamen are fighting ethnic Serbs and federal armed forces. Federal army officer Zoran Djordjevic said three people were killed and a fourth was wounded in an attack on a military base in Petrinja. Croatian officials and news media claimed tanks fired indiscriminately at civilians.

There was no independent confirmation. Associated Press reporter Tony Smith, among a group of reporters visiting the Petrinja base under fire, saw nine tanks leave for the town.

Three tanks returned five hours later, one of their crews dragging a checkerboard Croatian flag through the dust.

At least one soldier died and four were injured in fighting elsewhere in Croatia, which has been convulsed by violence since just after its June 25 declaration of independence. More than 300 people have been killed in the fighting. About 70 others were killed earlier in neighboring Slovenia, which also declared independence.

Previous truce accords for Croatia have collapsed, and Petrinja was an inferno of gunfire hours after the latest accord was signed Monday.

After a grenade fell outside an army base above the town, the air was filled with the rattle of machine-gun fire, the boom of mortars and the screech of multiple-rocket launchers.

A M A N D A  D E L L I D S S E N "Alumni have a motto here," he said. "We don't interrupt our business; they are our business. That's what we're all about."

Lennon continued from page 1. The association tries to establish a relationship with students from the first day of classes onward.

"We have a motto here," he said. "Alumni don't interrupt our business; they are our business. That's what we're all about."

Lennon said that the ND Alumni Association is unique because it is not only attempts to serve alumni, but also runs a number of programs aimed at benefiting local communities. For example, the alumni association and the Center for Social Concerns sponsor 115 summer service projects for ND students each year, he said. Students work with alumni at homeless shelters, children's hospitals, and other service institutions, and in return, the local alumni organizations give the students $1400 scholarships.

The association also offers continuing education seminars, and a five-member arbitration panel will take place this November, testing a major seminar.

The army claimed the Croatians fired first, but reporters at the scene were unable to confirm this.

The new peace plan provides for foreign cease-fire observers, a five-member arbitration panel and a peace conference to settle the crisis. It also calls for disarming some Croatian forces and Serb militias.

It's endorsement by Yugoslavia's collective federal presidency and the leading members of the six republics raised hopes a way could be found to end the war.

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE
Department of Communication, Dance, Theatre
announces
AUDITIONS
for
Hansel and Gretel
by Glen Allan Smith, directed by Roberta N. Rude
Tues. & Wed. Sept. 3-4
O'Laughlin Auditorium
7:30 - 10:30 p.m.
For information and audition time call 284-4640.

SENIOR CLASS GOLF TOURNAMENT SEPT. 5
THURSDAY 9 HOLES 3:00 P.M.
$5 per twosome
PRIZES: 1st - $20/per player for winning team
2nd - $10/per player for 2nd place
Sign up for tee times in Senior Class Office
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Gorbachev proposes shift in Kremlin power

MOSCOW (AP) — Mikhail Gorbachev and heads of 10 Soviet republics won reassuring support from parliament leaders Monday to shift most Kremlin power to the republics and create a loose federation of sovereign, equal states.

A troika formed by Gorbachev, Russian Federation President Boris Yeltsin and Kazakhstan President Nursultan Nazarbayev caught hard-liners off guard at the opening of the Congress of People's Deputies by proposing to transform the government of the Soviet Union.

Although there was no formal vote on the proposal from the 1,900-member Congress, it won key procedural votes by overwhelming margins.

"Let's speak frankly," said Sergei Alexeyev, chairman of the Constitution Oversight Committee. "Our union was not simply on the verge of collapse, but already in a state of collapse. We're in the state similar to that in Yugoslavia."

To preserve the country, Gorbachev and the other leaders proposed an interim government, consisting of three councils, that would give far more power to the 10 republics that endorsed it and strip the central government of most functions beyond defense and foreign affairs.

The plan apparently would grant independence to the five republics that did not endorse it — the three Baltic states, Moldavia and Georgia — although that issue has not been fully resolved.

On Monday, the United States formally recognized the independence of the Baltic states.

President Bush said diplomatic ties would be established immediately with Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia.

Under the proposal put forth Monday, which must be approved by the 1,900-member Congress, Gorbachev and republic leaders would negotiate a new Union Treaty reconstituting the Soviet Union.

In the interim, the country would be run three councils: a Council of Representatives of People's Deputies, consisting of 20 lawmakers from each participating republic; a State Council made up of the Soviet president and leaders from the republics; and an inter-republic economic council, consisting of republic representatives.

The proposals include establishment of a union of sovereign states in which each republic will be able to define its participation. They also call for all republics to cooperate economically and step up radical market reforms.

Congress was also asked to support asking the United Nations to recognize each sovereign republic and to consider the question of their U.N. membership.

FILE PHOTO

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev faces great pressure from both the Baltic republics who want to break away and from hard-line government officials who want them to stay.

Baltic states' citizens hail recognition

VILNIUS, Lithuania (AP) — Baltic residents hailed U.S. diplomatic recognition Monday as the final, overdue affirmation of their independence and called on Mikhail Gorbachev to follow suit.

"The process of diplomatic recognition of Lithuania has reached its culmination," Lithuanian Vice President Bronislovas Kuznetkas said. "And I feel we can now consider the struggle for our independence to have been, in essence, won."

But the mood was almost anti-climactic across the Baltic.

"Of course, we are happy to hear it, but we expected it so we're taking it calmly," said 51-year-old Paul Purga, a musician in Estonia's capital, Tallinn.

People went about their business as usual in Vilnius. Inside the Lithuanian parliament building, office workers and journalists gathered around a television to watch President Bush announce that the United States was formally recognizing the independence of the Baltic states.

"I'm very happy," said office worker Aureika Liodaite. "I will also be happy when Gorbachev announces recognition."

In Latvia, President Anatoly Gorbunov said U.S. recognition "emphasizes the irreversibility of the steps taken" by his republic.

WELCOME BACK FIGHTING IRISH!

Just Because You're Back At School Doesn't Mean The Summer Fun Has To End...We've Got What It Takes!

FREE NEON FRISBEE!

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST, WITH PURCHASE OF STUDENT SPECIAL!

STUDENT SPECIAL!

LARGE ONE TOPPING PIZZA SECOND PIZZA $4 MORE!

LIMITED TIME OFFER. NO COUPON REQUIRED.
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Delivery area limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries.

NOTRE DAME
271-0300
1835 South Bend Ave.

ST. MARY'S
289-0033
816 Portage Ave.
Boston cops announce major drug bust

BOSTON (AP) — Federal officials on Monday stood in front of bales of cocaine stacked like cordwood and announced a cocaine bust that netted 4,822 pounds of the drug worth $500 million on the street.

Eleven people in Massachusetts and Florida were arrested, and 10 were in the third major cocaine bust in the Boston area since June.

U.S. Attorney Wayne Budd said almost 5 tons of cocaine, worth $1 billion had been seized since June.

"It's much more difficult to calculate the harm, the danger, the destruction this cocaine would have had on the thousands of people it was destined for," said Budd, who called a special Labor Day news conference to display the money and cocaine.

Build said the cocaine, which federal undercover agents acquired Aug. 7, was "in pure, uncut form." Investigators also seized $450,000 in cash, $173,750 in checks and five vehicles.

The defendants were charged with conspiracy to possess cocaine with intent to distribute. If convicted they face up to life in prison and fines up to $4 million, Budd said.

Two of the men arrested were from Columbus, the others were from New York City, Miami and Massachusetts. U.S. Magistrate Judge Joyce London ordered the suspects held pending a federal court hearing Tuesday.

On June 15, investigators in Peabody seized 3,300 pounds of cocaine, worth $175 million, and $500,000 in cash. Four men were arrested. Two days earlier, FBI agents arrested 14 people and seized 1,353 pounds of cocaine in Middleborough.

The defendants were charged in connection with a conspiracy to possess cocaine with intent to distribute.

"Either drug dealers didn't get the message or they underestimated our resolve," said Robert Czujak, special agent in charge of the U.S. Customs Service in Boston. "Big mistake for them."

Seniors vote down anti-abortion platform

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — The nation's largest Lutheran denomination Monday rejected a move to condemn all abortions except to save the mother's life.

The letter said abortion is "a chief question that puts to the test the theological and moral integrity of the Christian community."

"Beyond these circumstances, "as a church disagree on what conditions, if any, make abortion a morally responsible act," the statement said.
Milwaukee set to open Afro-centric inner-city school

MILWAUKEE (AP) — The three schools set to open this fall in Milwaukee's inner-city where the curriculum is geared toward the special educational, social and emotional needs of black children, especially boys.

But the enrollment of 560 students at Victor Berger Elementary School is half female, said Principal Josephine Mosley. "The curriculum is focused on African-American males, but we will do the same for the females that we do for the males," Mosley said. "The needs of female students are just as great as male and everything we do here is good for all kids, regardless of sex or race." The school is in a black neighborhood where most of the pupils live, she said.

Other immersion programs have been developed in Baltimore and Detroit, and have been discussed in San Diego, Miami, Washington, D.C., and New York.

Detroit, where 90 percent of public schools students are black, set to open three all-black public schools for inner-city blacks, but a judge ruled last month that the restriction was unconstitutional and that girls also must be allowed to enroll.

Baltics

continued from page 1

Baltics' freedom last Tuesday after meeting with foreign policy advisers and Robert Strauss, his new ambassador to Moscow.

Bush sent a cable to Gorbatchev last Tuesday night urging him to the impending announcement but expressing hope that the Soviet Union would act to its own first to grant independence. Yet, the cable said is effect that "time is running out" and the United States will act by Friday, the official said, speaking on condition of anonymity.

On Friday, a member of Gorbatchev's personal staff called the White House and pledged for more delay. The aide told Ed Hewitt, the senior Soviet specialist on the National Security staff, that "they needed more time, that the Soviet Parliament had not acted. President Gorbatchev was still considering the situation, could they have more time before we announced it," the official said.

After checking with Bush, Hewitt called back and said the president would wait until Monday. On Sunday, Bush received a cable from Gorbatchev, thanking the president for his support throughout the Soviet crises and saying that things were under control.

But Gorbatchev's message made no mention of the Baltics or their independence. "So we went ahead with today's recognition," the official said. Gorbatchev, however, did indicate in a Sunday interview on Cable News Network that the Baltic states were free to leave the union if they wished.

In delaying action, Bush had hoped that Soviet authorities would clear up disputes on over the Baltics' boundaries and border security as well as political issues.

"Those concerns are all still there," the official said. "The president just felt that at this point we'd given them every opportunity, that we might as well go ahead with the recognition and we'll just have to deal with these.

Teleton

continued from page 1

Lewis touched on the controversy as he kicked off the telethon.

"I've never used the terms 'handicapped' and 'disabled,'" Lewis said.

"Peace, I'm begging for survival," he said. "I want my kids alive. ... I don't ask you to pity them. I'm asking you to keep them alive."

Protesters also complained that the telethon's overhead is too high. But Jared Friedman, president of the MDA's Los Angeles chapter, said Independent Auditors show the association has one of the lowest overhead costs of five top charities.

Lewis has raised some $570.7 million from the telethon that bears his name. Corporate contributions, not included in the telethon total, have pushed the total past $1 billion.
Fulfill all your communications requirements with one course.

AT&T STUDENT SAVER PLUS
If you're looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, there's one prerequisite: Join AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'll be able to get an entire line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money. Our Reach Out®

America Calling Plans® could save you money, no matter where and when you call. Call Managers will save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates' calls, for free. And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from almost anywhere to anywhere. And with AT&T, you'll always get the most reliable long distance service. Plus, if you register for any of our services—or if you're already an AT&T customer—you'll get a free hour's worth of AT&T long distance calling.* As well as discounts on all kinds of things, all year round. So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'll find that for this communications course, we did our homework.

Join AT&T Student Saver Plus today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.

*This service may not be available in residence halls on your campus.
**Valid for one hour of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effective 2/1/91. Offer limited to one $8.25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per student. Offer valid through June 30, 1992. ©1991 AT&T
BONN, Germany (AP) — Investigators seized machinery bound for Libya at Hamborg harbor and were trying to determine if it was intended to help Moammer Kadafi build rockets, officials said Monday.

German authorities stressed there was no indication the company, Fritz Werner, was guilty of wrongdoing and the company itself denied the charges.

The machinery — an industrial oven and a fiber-wrapping machine — was to be shipped on a Libya-registered freighter, said Hans-Josef Blumenau, chief prosecutor in Wesbenach.

The offices of Fritz Werner, owner of the shipment, also were searched and documents confiscated after the machinery was seized July 16, Blumenau said.

Officials at Fritz Werner, which is based in Geisenheim, near Wesbenach, declared their innocence in a statement later Monday. "At no time did Fritz Werner make deliveries — directly or indirectly — in Libya to the arms industry," the statement said.

"It said Fritz Werner has been doing business for years with the "Central Repair Workshop" in Tripoli, filling orders for replacement parts for vehicles, machines and electric motors.

Germany seize Libyan-bound machines

TUESDAY, AUGUST 27
4:42 p.m. A University employee reported he lost two B-2 parking decals.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28
12 a.m. A Notre Dame Security/Police officer removed two Dillon Hall residents back to their dorm. The two students were taken into custody after they were spotted committing vandalism.

11:39 a.m. A Brian-Phillips Hall resident reported she lost her wallet.

3:30 p.m. A Grace Hall resident reported he lost his wallet.

12:19 a.m. A Flanner Hall resident reported the theft of his car stereo and several other items from his vehicle which was parked in the D-2 lot.

3:49 p.m. A visitor to the University reported the theft of her car stereo and several other items from her vehicle which was parked in the B-1 parking lot.

5:30 p.m. A Fisher Hall resident reported he lost his wallet.

6:21 p.m. A University faculty member reported vandalism to his car and the theft of his car stereo while the vehicle was parked in the B-2 lot.

6:39 p.m. A Grace Hall resident reported that the rear window on his truck had been broken in violation of University rules.

7:16 p.m. A visitor to the University reported the theft of his locked bicycle from a rack in the D-2 North parking lot.

8:00 p.m. A Notre Dame Security/Police officer discovered the apparent theft of a car stereo from a vehicle in the D-2 lot.

9:15 p.m. A University employee reported the theft of her B-16 parking decal from the Pearsequea West breakroom.

10:14 p.m. A Notre Dame Security/Police officer stopped a vehicle which was speeding on Edon Road. The suspect, a South Bend resident, was arrested and charged with driving while intoxicated.

12:30 a.m. A Stanford Hall resident reported the theft of his wallet.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30
3:29 a.m. A Notre Dame Security/Police officer apprehended a student who was found in violation of University rules.

10:16 a.m. A Notre Dame Security/Police officer reported a suspect attempting to break into a room in the lobby of Knott Hall. No suspect was found.

1:14 p.m. A Notre Dame Security/Police officer reported a suspect attempting to break into a room in the lobby of Knott Hall. No suspect was found.

4:03 p.m. A Flanner Hall resident reported he was assaulted while playing golf. The suspect was questioned and released. He charges were filed.

7:36 p.m. A Notre Dame student was cited Notre Dame Security/Police for traveling 46 MPH in a 40 MPH zone. The officer also confiscated alcohol from the car and informed the suspect that minors are not allowed to possess alcohol on campus.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31
12:30 a.m. A Notre Dame Security/Police officer transported a highly intoxicated female student to the Student Health Center and then to South Bend Memorial Emergency for evaluation.

1:11 a.m. A Notre Dame Security/Police officer discovered the apparent theft of a car stereo from a vehicle in the D-2 lot.

10:48 a.m. A visitor to the University reported vandalism to his car while it was parked in the A-15 lot.

11:55 a.m. A Flanner Hall resident reported the theft of his locked bicycle from the bike rack in front of Flanner Hall.

8:39 p.m. A Notre Dame Security/Police officer found a student walking alone in Flanner Hall in violation of University policy.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
2:01 a.m. A Notre Dame Security/Police officer stopped a vehicle which was speeding on Edon Road. The suspect, a South Bend resident, was arrested and charged with driving while intoxicated.

7:39 a.m. A Notre Dame Security/Police officer confiscated a N-10 decal from a suspect who attempted to sell car stickers with it. The suspect drove before he could be caught.

12:22 a.m. A Stanford Hall resident reported the theft of his wallet.

1:11 a.m. A Notre Dame Security/Police officer removed a highly intoxicated female student from the Fisher Graduate Housing complex.

8:00 p.m. A Fisher Hall resident reported the theft of his motorcycle from the bike rack in front of Flanner Hall.

THE AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION]
MEMORIAL PRESENTS
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

MORRIS CENTER FOR THE ARTS

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14, 8 P.M.
An Evening of Songs and Stories with a Folk Music Great

THE AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION]
MEMORIAL PRESENTS
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

TOM PAXTON

FRIDAY, OCT. 4, 8 P.M.
An International Favorite

BOB BERKY

A morrow galleries, sylvia tacciari, photographs, michael shaugnessy, sculptural installation, sept. 6-oct. 4, admission free.

the saint mary's theatre, hansel & gretel: an old tale newly told, nov. 14-17

the south bend chamber singers gala christmas concert, dec. 20

Tickets for all events on sale at the Saint Mary's box office, located in O'Leary Auditorium, Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Visa/MasterCard orders: 1-219/284-4626.
The problem of crime is extremely complex. There is no reason why DuBose was being arrested. Of the 597 people at that party who know full well and who have already stated publicly that they were neither drunk nor disorderly, or a pade of police officers, none of whom could agree on the same story, supported, no doubt, by some right-wing dolt who swaggers into the courtroom with a Bible in his hand and his fly open, claiming to represent the best interests of South Bend, Indiana — home of the Kitty Kat Lounge?

This latest incident is not an isolated case. Many times has the South Bend Police Department stuck its dirty nose where it clearly didn't belong. Why do they have this deep-seated obsession (let alone the time) to just down students guilty of nothing more than talking to each other?

Keith Kelly, Editor
‘Boyz’ depicts bittersweet triumph

It would have been easy for me to attack the movie I reviewed this week. It would have given me the reputation as a tough or at least discerning film critic. However, “Boyz n the Hood” is a film too important to be used as an example. To start with, some interesting foreshadowing of the events that will happen to them all in the next seven years takes place.

The story unfolds slowly, making frequent stops to address almost every major black social issue from single-parent families to issues of housing and the plight of the black athlete.

“Boyz n the Hood” takes every opportunity to get up on a soapbox about the problems facing today’s black community.

As well it should. I have never seen a film that puts the black urban community under such close scrutiny.

Writer and director John Singleton has shown himself capable, from the drug dealing “hoods” that terrorize its streets to the care and concern that even the teenagers have for their neighbors.

The black neighborhood portrayed in this movie is a real community, where people are not just neighbors but a family, with all the attendant familial regard and fighting that takes place in an actual family.

And in the end, Tre’s triumph is bittersweet rather than sappy, because he is the only one of the “boyz” who makes it out of the cycle of poverty and despair.

Ice Cube, the popular rapper who plays “Doughboy,” a tough and dramatic teenager who vacillates daily between trying to do the right thing and succumbing to the fate that his environment and his disparaging mother have placed upon him.

He displays an impressive range of emotions, and stands as a powerful and realistic image of the young American black.

It can be argued that this movie bites more off than it can chew. It is a small film that addresses the most gnawing of social issues. Perhaps its well intentioned naivete is what makes it so convincing.

This kind of true dedication to a purpose is so seldom found in modern cinema that it gives this movie a stature that other films of its kind have not achieved.

Athena answers the plights of confused ND students

Concerned students from all around campus have expressed their concerns over a wide array of topics.

I consulted Athena, goddess of wisdom for her deep insight on the matters. Athena is a professed ND alum.

Dear Athena,

I am so nervous about my appearance. How should I go about getting a date for lit? Lou Zehr

Dear Lou Zehr,

Domers employ many different foods in getting your YR dates, or any dates for that matter.

a. Scope one out in the dining hall. When the moment is right—just “accidentally” bump into her (being careful not to cause her to drop her tray), and ask her.

b. Utilize your “dogbook.” Be careful not to blow and base the crucial decision on looks alone.

c. Look for unique hobbies such as spear fishing, safari’s, bookkeeping and steer away from the “people, conversation, talking” types.

d. Ask all those three of the most basic necessary human skills? You would hope that anyone has already acquired them?

e. Since you live in an air-conditioned dorm, simply wait for another ghastly hot day, call a girl from South quad and invite her to your cool abode. If that does not get you a date—you are hopeless indeed.

Dear Athena,

Is it true that no one is allowed to walk on the grass on campus?

Tyred C. Montwalk

Dear Tyred C. Montwalk,

Absolutely, positively true. ND grass is sacred territory, much like the Dome and the Grotto.

The University employs snipers with up to a half-mile who would not hesitate to use some on the green grass.

To cut down on this expense, the University is highly considering becoming an all- cement campus.

Dear Athena,

I am a freshman male. I really have no clue as to what I am going on in a football game. Can you help me out with some of the most basic terms?

Cloe Lessor

Dear Cloe Lessor

We’ll start with the most simplistic and basic concepts.

Touchdown—when one of the players with the gold helmets passes or receives the football in an end zone.

End Zone—the place on either end of the field with no numbers. A big tip-off is the goalpost located at the end of it.

Goal post—the thing in the Programs
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If you “ditch” is not linked to being a freshman, but occurs to ND men of every age (and women also).

1. Use the dogbook pictures as their sole source of choosing a date.

2. May be too aggressive or not aggressive enough.

3. Choose a date who’s a real

4. Are themselves real

Carefully consider each of the possibilities before deciding the real problem.

Dear Athena,

What do I do if I get an F? Vera Stresssed

Dear Vera Stresssed,

1. Hire a hit man and kill your professor.

2. Run away and join a monastery and live a life of peace and solitude.

3. Transfer to Miami.

4. Suck it up and deal with it.

I hope Athena’s advice quells your concerns.
Thomas shines in Jets' new offensive scheme

HEMPESTED, N.Y. (AP) — Thomas shines in Jets' new offensive scheme.

Cortez they made the second overall son-opener, Thomas showed the backfield and struggling tem, ran a career high 23 times for 92 yards. He had little sup­

tem, several times, he seemed to start an alternative rock band. 

"We designed a lot of plays for him and he came through," Coslet said. "He's got great cutback ability. He's got speed to average. He can come out of the backfield and return the ball. He can do all that. I compare him very favorably with James Brooks."

When Coslet was an assist­

ant coach at Cincinnati, the versatile keeper when the Bengals get to a Super Bowl. Nobody is putting that kind of pressure on Thomas just yet, but Sunday's game made it clear where that focal point of the attack should be.

"I loved it," Thomas said of his heavy workload. "It got me into the game, got me into the team plan, got me into a groove."

"I just want to go out and play football. That's what the Jets drafted me for; that's what they pay me for."

The Jets paid him hand­

somely after a preseason hold­

out last summer. That helped slow his progress, then a play football. That's what the

team plan, got me into a

sweep, he can come out of
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for the 91-92 season on Friday at 7:00 p.m. in 118 New传媒.

The lottery for Michigan and Purdue student tickets will be conducted by the Student Union Board, not Student Activities as was reported in the August 28 and 29 issues of The Observer. The Observer regrets the error.
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There will be a meeting of the Pre-Law Society on Thursday, September 5, at 7 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. Dean McLean of the Law School will be speaking about applying to Law School. Seniors are especially encouraged to attend.

Fulbright Competition 1992-1993

Seniors Interested in Pursuing Graduate Study Abroad are invited to an informational meeting with advisor, John Welle (7204) on Wednesday, September 4th at 7:30 p.m. in room 118 O'Shoughnessy.
Florida State earns another top ranking

By NIKKI WELLMANN

Editor's Note—This poll was taken before USC's loss to Memphis State Monday night.

Florida State coaches moved up the pole position in this year's first National Collegiate Sportswriters Poll conducted Monday evening.

The Seminoles accumulated 22 first-place votes and 667 points after ousting James Bubba Young 44-28 in their season opener. Florida State edged out idle Michigan, which finished with 610 points. 27 schools participated in this week's poll.

Miami settled in third place with 583 points after its solid victory-earned it the fourth straight losses. Miami settled in third place with 583 points after its solid victory-earned it the fourth straight losses. Miami settled in third place with 583 points after its solid victory-earned it the fourth straight losses.

Three Clemson defensive linemen suspended

CLEMSON, S.C. (AP) — Three Clemson football players have been suspended from Saturday's game against Appalachian State for three separate violations of team rules, coach Ken Hatfield said Monday.

Arthur Bussie Jr., David Davis and Pierre Wilson, all defensive linemen, will practice with the team this week but have been suspended from Saturday's game, Ford said.

But Bussie, from Camden, N.J., was charged with assault and battery after a scuffle with a university housing official over the weekend.

The problem with us is you don't execute as well as we should. That's the bottom line," said Bill Brooks, who caught four passes for 89 yards and the team's only touchdown.

Even Dean Blasucci broke down. HeSolo most accurate kicker in Coltes' history with a career mark of 74 percent, missed four field goal attempts.

"This whole team needs to get some confidence and get it rolling. We're just having a hard time getting started," said Blasucci, who missed attempts of 44, 52 and 42 yards in addition to having a 48-yard attempt blocked.

Blasucci said that what the Colts currently lack can't be found in playbooks or game films.

"It comes down to the things you don't see on paper," he said. "It's believing in yourselves and confidence."

Those intangibles are develop over time, said tackle Bubba Paris, who was brought in from the 49ers to shore up the 49ers' shaky offensive line.

Colts in disarray after succumbing to Pats

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A day after losing to the worst team in the NFL, the Colts looked in the mirror and still felt queasy.

"It doesn't seem any better today," coach Ron Meyer said after Monday's practice. "We've been there before, unfortunately. No one likes it."

Local of all disgruntled fans, who've waited in vain for the Colts to win their first season opener since moving from Baltimore in 1984. The team's opening day losing streak is the longest in the NFL.

"Frustrating — that word dominates the scene around this community," Meyer said.

The latest setback was a 16-7 loss Sunday to the Patriots, who ended their reign as the NFL's worst team after 14 straight losses.

They may have passed that dubious distinction to Indianapolis, which is trying to avoid a repeat of last season's slow start when the Colts stopped three straight after losing all four of their exhibition games.

"We've just got to get a lot better," Meyer said. "It boils down to being able to make and execute a given play at a given time."

"The problem with us is you don't execute as well as we should. That's the bottom line," says Dr. Lee Still, a professor of math education at North Carolina State University.

"The HP 48SX Scientific Expandable Calculator is remarkably helpful to students learning mathematical concepts. And with the equation solver feature, it's excellent for applying mathematics to engineering," according to Dr. William Kahne, a professor of civil and environmental engineering at Utah State University.

"The HP Business Consultant II has an equation solver and extensive math functions. These free the student from complex calculations so they can think and interact on a higher level," says Dr. Lee Still, a professor of math education at North Carolina State University.

So go check out the HP calculator line at your college bookstore or HP retailer. You'll agree, there's no faster relief from the pain of tough problems. HP calculators. The best for your success.

By NIKKI WELLMANN

Editor's Note—This poll was conducted Monday.

Three Notre Dame players were charged with assault in connection with a bar brawl that left four people injured last Saturday night.

Philip Bussie, from Camden, N.J., was charged with assault and battery after a scuffle with a university housing official over the weekend.

"The HP 48SX Scientific Expandable Calculator is remarkably helpful to students learning mathematical concepts. And with the equation solver feature, it's excellent for applying mathematics to engineering," according to Dr. William Kahne, a professor of civil and environmental engineering at Utah State University.

"The HP Business Consultant II has an equation solver and extensive math functions. These free the student from complex calculations so they can think and interact on a higher level," says Dr. Lee Still, a professor of math education at North Carolina State University.

So go check out the HP calculator line at your college bookstore or HP retailer. You'll agree, there's no faster relief from the pain of tough problems. HP calculators. The best for your success.
YOUR BROTHER ACED THAT CLASS, YOU KNOW.

SORRY, YOU'RE SHORT TWO CREDITS.

WOULD YOU CARE TO SHARE THAT WITH THE REST OF THE CLASS?

YOU DON'T HAVE A DATE FOR HOMECOMING?

OF COURSE, 90% OF YOUR GRADE WILL DEPEND ON THE FINAL.

YOU HAVEN'T PICKED A MAJOR YET?

YOU CAN'T GO OUT LOOKING LIKE THAT.

WHAT'LL YOU BE DOING FIVE YEARS FROM NOW, HUH?

SHOW A LITTLE RESPECT.

ISN'T IT TIME YOU GOT SERIOUS?

WHERE WERE YOU 'TIL 4 IN THE MORNING?

Jansport quality collegiate apparel and backpacks are available at your college store.
SPOR'IS

$25 tickets are available now from 3-5 pm at the class office,
-Three hours on the high seas of Lake Michigan
-Food, drinks, dancing, and fun.

Questions? Call 239-5117

NEW YORK (AP) — Jimmy Connors, all heart and guts and daring shots, turned his 39th birthday celebration into a coronation in the U.S. Open — the year he beat John McEnroe in the second round.

Haarsuish is making headlines back home because of his Becker victory.

"I don't know, I wasn't there," Haarsruit said. "I talked to my dad only briefly. He called here and watched on TV. He was very happy for me. I don't know if it was big news."

How do you celebrate pulling off a big upset over the No. 1-ranked player in the world?

"Some friends said 'Let us meet together for dinner,'" Haarsruit said. "So we kind of had dinner with eight or nine people. But nothing more than that...because it is not the end of the week. There is a next match coming."

Haarsruit admitted it was difficult to focus on his next match after his victory over Becker. He was happy, however, with the way he played against Steeb.

Haarsruit is the first Dutchman to get to a U.S. Open final round since Tom Okker. Okker was the runner-up at this event in 1968 and a semifinalist in 1971.

Sandsstrom's goal leads Swedes to victory

MONTREAL — Tomas Sandstrom sent the once-mighty Soviet reeling with one blast that put Sweden back into contention Monday at the Canada Cup tournament.

"The Los Angeles Kings' winger caught the inside post with a shot at 16:06 of the third period that killed a Soviet comeback and gave Sweden a 3-2 victory at the Forum."

"The goals (Mikhail Sklalenkov) was standing at the far post so he had to hit the short shot," Sandstrom said. "The shot wasn't that hard but I wanted to get it on the net and force him to make a save."

"Both teams lost the other night so this was a big game for both of us."

Defenceman Calle Johannson fattened Sergei Laznikin on a Soviet rush and Thomas Stien picked up the loose puck and sent Sandstrom in alone on the counterattack.

Mats Sundin scored in the first period and set up a goal by center Thomas Rundquist in the second for Sweden.

The Soviets swarmed in the third, outshooting Sweden 15-4, and tied the game on goals from Alexei Zhamnov and Alexander Senak before Sandstrom broke their backs with the game-winner.

The Soviets held a 30-15 shot advantage in the game.

The young Soviet squad, beaten 5-2 by Czechoslovaks to open the tournament last Friday, dropped to 0-2 in the round-robin portion of the six-team tournament.
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"I don't know, I wasn't there," Haarsruit said. "I talked to my dad only briefly. He called here and watched on TV. He was very happy for me. I don't know if it was big news."

How do you celebrate pulling off a big upset over the No. 1-ranked player in the world?

"Some friends said 'Let us meet together for dinner,'" Haarsruit said. "So we kind of had dinner with eight or nine people. But nothing more than that...because it is not the end of the week. There is a next match coming."
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Snyder leads Jays to win; Bo debuts with White Sox

TORONTO (AP) — Joe Carter opened the 12th inning with a triple off the glove of right fielder Chris Martinez and scored on Cory Snyder's single as the Blue Jays beat the Orioles 5-4 Monday for their seventh victory in nine games.

Carter, who struck out with a runner on second to end the ninth, led off the 12th with a drive that glanced off Martinez's glove in the corner. Snyder followed with a single down the left-field line off Gregg Olson (3-5).

Mike Timlin (10-6) pitched one perfect inning for the victory.

Blue Jays hitter Kelly Gruber hit a game-tying home run in the eighth inning against Baltimore yesterday afternoon. Cory Snyder's RBI single in the 12th inning won the game for the Blue Jays 5-4.

The crowd of 37,187 came to see Jackson, who connected for his return to the spotlight.

In the sixth, Jackson hit a routine fly ball to medium-deep center against Luis Aquino (6-3). He batted again in the eighth against Mark Davis with the bases loaded, and hit a 3-1 pitch on a line to center field for a sacrifice fly and Chicago's final run.

Tigers 12, Mariners 5

SEATTLE — Cecil Fielder took over the major league lead with his 37th home run and Lou Whitaker and Tony Phillips also homered in the Tigers' victory over the Mariners.

Bill Gullickson (17-7) tied Scott Erickson and Tom Glavine for most victories in the majors as Detroit stayed 2 1/2 games behind Toronto in the AL East. The Mariners lost their fourth in a row and for the 10th time in 13 games.

Fielder hit a three-run homer in the fifth for a 6-2 edge. He broke a tie with Jose Canseco for the home run lead and connected off Rich DeLucia (11-9), who has given up 27 homers, tops in the league.

Scott Erickson and Tom Glavine for most victories in the majors.

Expos 4, Braves 3

MONTREAL — Atlanta lost its third straight game as Andres Galarraga hit a two-run homer and Bill Sampen pitched six strong innings for Montreal to beat the Braves and Tom Glavine 4-3 Monday.

Sampen (7-4), pitching because Dennis Martinez has a lower back strain, gave up four hits in only his fifth start of the year and his first since April 28.

Mel Rojas pitched two innings before Mallicoat came on to stop a rally in the seventh.

Osuna combined on a six-hitter to lead Houston past New York.

Bowen (4-2) allowed five singles and four walks for most victories in the majors.

The Braves rallied in the ninth off Jones as Oli Nixon hit a two-run triple and Jeff Treadway singled him home.

But Terry Pendleton hit into a double play to end the game.

The Braves rallied in the ninth off Jones as Oli Nixon hit a two-run triple and Jeff Treadway singled him home.

But Terry Pendleton hit into a double play to end the game.

Glavine, (17-9), the major-league leader in wins, gave up five hits and struck out 10 for his ninth complete.
Giants sneak past 49ers 16-14

Bahr's last-second field goal gives Handley win in debut

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) — Matt Bahr, who bested the 49ers in the NFC title game last season, did it again Monday night with a 35-yard field goal with five seconds left for a 16-14 win in a matchup of the past two Super Bowl winners.

Bahr's kick, which capped a drive that started with 4:40 left at the Giants 22, ended the 49ers 19-game road winning streak and made a winner of Ray Handley in his coaching debut. He had taken over in May when Bill Parcells resigned.

It was the third straight defensive struggle between the rivals from the East and West coasts. The Giants have won two, despite scoring only one touchdown in the three games.

The 49ers had gone ahead 13-7 in the second quarter, but the Giants rallied on two straight touchdown passes by Jeff Hostetler to Steve Young and Jerry Rice, but the Giants dominated most of the first three quarters. Hostetler scrambled and passed them to a 1-yard TD run by Anderson and 35- and 26-yard field goals by Bahr.

The Giants scored on their first possession on Bahr's 35-yard field goal.

An illegal hands-to-the-face call on the Giants' Mike Fox negated a sack by Taylor at the San Francisco 8 and Young got new life. Six plays later, he hit Rice twice, Myron Guyton and Greg Jackson for the 73-yard play that made it 7-3.

Young completed 12 of 22 passes for 162 yards filling in for the injured Joe Montana.

With the Giants leading 13-7 late in the third quarter, Charles Haley broke in on Hostetler on a third down play and knocked the ball loose. Hostetler recovered, but he was back at the 10. That forced a 32-yard punt by Sean Landeta that set the Niners up at the Giants 42.

Six plays later, Young hit Brent Jones for 13 yards to the 5, and the quarterback then rolled left into the end zone as guard Guy McIntyre took down the Giants' Lawrence Taylor, the only man who had a chance to stop him.

Young also had a 73-yard first-quarter touchdown pass to Jerry Rice, but the Giants dominated most of the first three quarters. Hostetler scrambled and passed them to a 1-yard TD run by Anderson and 35- and 26-yard field goals by Bahr.

The Giants scored on their first possession on Bahr's 35-yard field goal.

An illegal hands-to-the-face call on the Giants' Mike Fox negated a sack by Taylor at the San Francisco 8 and Young got new life. Six plays later, he hit Rice twice, Myron Guyton and Greg Jackson for the 73-yard play that made it 7-3.

A 25-yard scramble by Hostetler and a 16-yard pass to Howard Cross set up Anderson's 1-yard TD, breaking the Giants' scoring drought and providing a 10-7 lead 4:56 into the second quarter.

Bahr's 28-yard field goal at the gun made it 13-7 at half-time. It was set up by a 47-yard connection between Hostetler and Bakre.

Campus Ministry

... considerations

A group of Notre Dame students spent a whole lot of time this past summer digging two big holes in the lawns around the Old College and the Log Chapel, down by St. Mary's lake. It's the place where the school and the Log started centuries back.

I'm not sure, but I got the impression from the sidewalks that they didn't really find too much. And now that they have put back the soil and covered it with new sod and watered like crazy in standard Notre Dame fashion, you can't even tell that they ever tried anything at all out there on that pretty little hill.

The other day the secretaries in the Administration Building all started wearing gold pins with "150 years" printed on them. One lady told me "we've spent so much money on all this stuff already, it would be better if we just built a few houses for the poor instead and forgot all the rest of it."

I wasn't sure whether to quickly agree or not. I like the idea of searching for our beginnings. I think we need more inspiration for all of our efforts here, more focus for our gifts, more purpose to our work.

When Basil Moreau, the founder of the Congregation of Holy Cross, sent Fr. Sorin to Indiana to start this school of ours, he reminded him that "... our life does not belong to us, but to God who wishes that we live for his glory and his works."

Let's hope that after all the conferences and the fireworks, the aura of the sesquicentennial diggings into our past, we will be able to see some mark on this campus and have a clearer understanding of the founding vision of this university. Perhaps taking the hint from that wise lady working under the Dome, we will find ourselves more focused on the needs of the poor.

U.S. track team reasserts its global dominance in Tokyo

TOKYO (AP) — Track and field, the blue ribbon sport of the Olympics, was becoming black and blue, the result of some big-name athletes getting caught using drugs and a stagnation in world records.

The eight-day World Championships, which ended Sunday, produced world records in three of the glamour events and gave the sport a tremendous boost heading into next year's Barcelona Olympics.

The meet also showed a rejuvenated U.S. team — the complete opposite of the second-string team that performed so poorly in last month's Pan American Games. Although the Soviets led in overall medals 28-26, the United States showed surprising strength in events in which it had been declining in recent years.

For example, the Americans got two medals in the high jump — a gold by Charles Austin and a bronze by Hollis Conway — for the first time in a major championship since 1968, when Dick Fosbury and Ed Caruthers finished 1-2 in the Mexico City Olympics. And they won the decathlon — with Dan O'Brien setting an American record of 8,812 points, the third-highest total ever — for the first time in a major championship since 1976, when Bruce Jenner set the U.S. record of 8,634 at the Montreal Olympics.

Unquestionably, however, Carl Lewis was the star of the finest World Championships ever, although he was outdone by countryman Mike Powell in the longest jump competition ever.

Powell obliterated Bob Beamon's world record of 29 feet, 2 1/2 inches, set in the high altitude of Mexico City at the 1968 Olympics, with a historic leap of 29-4 1/2.

Lewis, chasing Beamon's hallowed mark and the 29-foot barrier for 10 years, had three jumps of 29-0 or better and another of 28-11 3/4.

He also led a 1-2-3 U.S. sweep in the 100 meters with a world-record time of 9.96, and anchored the American team to a world-record time of 37.50 in the 400-meter relay.
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CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Frequently, in verse
2. Bath, for one
3. Secure
4. Russ Columbo was one
5. Write-ups
6. Scene of a riot in Chicago 1886
7. Villainous once-over
8. Chess pieces
9. 1930 film
10. African grazer
11. Defeats decisively
12. Where boxers browse
13. Networks for Arte?
14. Director Roach
15. An indication
16. Soft endings
17. Water wheel
18. Eur. country
19. Dragon's
20. Real conclusion
21. Super add-on
23. Large whale
24. Barber's item
25. Where bovines browse
26. Networks for Artie?
27. Soft endings
28. Christie mystery, with "A"
29. Where boxers browse
30. Where boxers browse
31. Networks for Arte?
32. Large whale
33. Barber's item
34. Christie mystery, with "A"
35. Where boxers browse
36. Christie mystery, with "A"
37. Where boxers browse
38. Christie mystery, with "A"
39. Where boxers browse
40. Christie mystery, with "A"

DOWN
1. Alas, in Ayr
2. Angelico
3. Whirligig
4. Forget-me-not
5. Fille's father
6. "Lost" artifact in a 1981 film
7. Star of "Sophie's Choice"
8. N-S links
9. Gossett of films Turnstile, at times
10. "Old Yeller"
11. "High Noon," e.g.
12. Skip over
13. Road systs.
14. Road systs.
15. Road systs.
16. Road systs.
17. Road systs.
18. Road systs.
19. Road systs.
20. Road systs.
21. Road systs.
22. Road systs.
23. Road systs.
24. Road systs.
25. Road systs.
26. Road systs.
27. Road systs.
28. Road systs.
29. Road systs.
30. Road systs.
31. Road systs.
32. Road systs.
33. Road systs.
34. Road systs.
35. Road systs.
36. Road systs.
37. Road systs.
38. Road systs.
39. Road systs.
40. Road systs.
41. Road systs.
42. Road systs.
43. Road systs.
44. Road systs.
45. Road systs.
46. Road systs.
47. Road systs.
48. Road systs.
49. Road systs.
50. Road systs.
51. Road systs.
52. Road systs.
53. Road systs.
54. Road systs.
55. Road systs.
56. Road systs.
57. Road systs.
58. Road systs.
59. Road systs.
60. Road systs.
61. Road systs.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1. Avant-garde
2. English physicist-inventor: 1802-75
3. Italian's
4. "High Noon,"
5. "High Noon,"
7. "High Noon,"
8. "High Noon,"
10. "High Noon,"
11. "High Noon,"
12. "High Noon,"
15. "High Noon,"
17. "High Noon,"
18. "High Noon,"
20. "High Noon,"
22. "High Noon,"
23. "High Noon,"
24. "High Noon,"
25. "High Noon,"
27. "High Noon,"
29. "High Noon,"
30. "High Noon,"
31. "High Noon,"
32. "High Noon,"
33. "High Noon,"
34. "High Noon,"
35. "High Noon,"
36. "High Noon,"
37. "High Noon,"
38. "High Noon,"
40. "High Noon,"
41. "High Noon,"
42. "High Noon,"
43. "High Noon,"
44. "High Noon,"
45. "High Noon,"
46. "High Noon,"
47. "High Noon,"
48. "High Noon,"
49. "High Noon,"
50. "High Noon,"
51. "High Noon,"
52. "High Noon,"
53. "High Noon,"
54. "High Noon,"
55. "High Noon,"
56. "High Noon,"
57. "High Noon,"
58. "High Noon,"
59. "High Noon,"
60. "High Noon,"
61. "High Noon,"

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle are available by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-5656 (75¢ each minute).
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CAMPUS


7 p.m. Film: "Nosferatu." Annenber Auditorium, Snite Museum of Art.

8 p.m. Film: "Fatal Attraction." Annenber Auditorium, Snite Museum of Art.

LECTURES

Tuesday noon

MENU

Notre Dame Chicken Romano
Beef Stew with Biscuit
Chili Cheese Macaroni
Broiled Chicken

CALVIN AND HOBBES

THE FAR SIDE

SPLENDIX

JAY HOSLER

The Observer wants you!!!!

Come see us at Activities Night:
Sept. 3, 7-10 p.m at the ACC or
Sept. 5, 8-10pm at Angela Athletic Facility
OR stop by our office in LaFortune.
Irish baseball prepares for fall season with three freshmen ready to step in

By ANTHONY KING
Assistant Sports Editor

The secret is out. Yes, Virginia, there is a great baseball team at Notre Dame. But the real story is the brilliant future on the not so distant horizon for this team.

After compiling an incredible 45-16 record last year, the Irish poised to improve upon this record with a strong returning team and a host of talented freshmen.

The last year was a very successful season, marking the third consecutive 40-win season for the Irish. The Irish finished up in the polls a strong 22nd, despite being snubbed for the post-season NCAA tournament. Over the past three years the Irish have managed to rack up an incredible record of 129-47-1, while being in Division I college baseball for the last three years. This year, however, is a new Irish team that has been working through the summer to improve upon last year's successes.

Junior Pat Leahy pitched in the Cape Cod League this summer, doing well enough to be named to the Top 100 Prospects list as published by Baseball America.

Junior outfielder Eric Danapilis was one of the 38 players invited to tryout for the Pan American Games this summer. Unfortunately, injuries such as a pulled muscle, and he returned to summer school after 10 days.

Coach Pat Murphy is excited about the upcoming season, and he has plenty to be ecstatic about: Captain Joe Sinkiewicz, a GTE Academic All-American last year, returns after a scalding season with the lumber last spring. The other captains for the '92 season are Craig Counsel and Corey Mee.

Murphy also has a group of impressive freshmen that should make an impact this season. Steve Verdunco of San Jose, California turned down a professional contract with the Phillies and a scholarship to Stanford to come to Notre Dame. The young shortstop batted .355 with 26 stolen bases last season, and figures to see some action this season.

"They are unbelievably good kids," commented Murphy. "They are very talented, but they are freshmen."

The secret is out. Yes, Virginia, there is a great baseball team at Notre Dame in 1988—and Florida State doesn't have the greatest track record as number one.

The Irish outscored Southern Cal 21-0 in the second half of the season opener which marked the first major fight since the schools. The Tigers are coached by Chuck Stobart, a former assistant under Larry Smith at California.

FSU reigns Florida State is the top choice in this year's first college football rankings. The Seminoles are ranked seventh. See page 14.

U.S. Open results Defending men's champ Pate Sampras and unseeded Jimmy Connors both advanced to the semifinals of the U.S. Open. See page 16.